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Meeting at Church 
Of Christ To 

Begin Tonight
Everything is in readiness for 

the beginning o f the evangelis
tic meeting at the Church of 
Christ, which is scheduled t<t 
begin this Friday evening.

Elder Silas 'I riplett of C.ran- 
bury, will conduct tlu* meeting. 
Elder Triplett is known as a 
most worthy Christian gentle
man and a minister of capability 
and an interesting and pleas
ing pulpit speaker.

'Members of the congregation 
have arranged for an open, out
door meeting, beneath the stars, 
where it will Ibe cool and com
fortable. The congregation is 
sparing no time or effort to have 
all ,thp arrangements perfect 
so that those who attend may 
enjoy the worship, under the 
comfortable circumstances.

Lester Parker of Abilene is 
the minister of the congregation 
and through the past several 
months he has developed quite 
an interest among the member
ship and therefore local condi- 

■ tions are favorable to interest 
in the meeting from the begin
ning. Elder Parker, however, 

• may not be aide to be much in 
attendance at the meeting as he 
is engaged in work at Camp 
barkety which demands much 
of his time.

The meeting will continue ten 
days and interested members of 
the congregation extend an in
vitation to each and all to attend 
the worship each time through
out the days of the meeting.

. continue.
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CM Time Citizen 
At Blackwell, 

Passes Away
W. F. Blair, an old time citi

zen of Blackwell, died at the 
farm ho ne of the family, early 
Thursday morning, July 10, 
1941, and interment was in the 
Blackwell cemetery, at noon, 
Fritlay, following religious ser
vices, conducted by Rev. Frank 
Smith, pastor of, the Robert Lee 
Apostolic church.

Deceased is survived by his 
wife, seven sons, six daughtra, 
38 grand children, seven bioth
ers and two sisters. Simpson & 
Co. Funeral llo.ne'at Robert l,ee 
had charge of arrangements.

Aged Lady at 
' Norton Dies

Mrs. T. VV. Sharpes «4- Norton 
died :*1 the family home there,
late Wdnesday. afternoon, July 
9. Interment was at Norton 
Thursday afternoon, following 
religious services at the Nor
ton Baptist church, conducted 
by the pastor, Rev,. W. T. Spark
man. King Ilolt, Ballinger, were q,/ Í
in charge of arrangement;. , Theron T,dwe"

Bronte U.S.O. 
Exceeds Quota

The Bronte Community has 
exceeded its quota in the U. S. 
O. according to Mr. S. A. Kiker, 
chairman of precinct Number 2. 
The following list of donors in
cludes the following persons and 
firms contributing:

Carrie G. Williams 
Pearl Boyton 
M. A. Butner 
F. S. Higginbotham 
B. F. Bridges 

Charles Keeney 
Frank Keeney 

Bob Coleman 
Lee Dobyns 
Texas Theatre 
Brooks Browning 
Bfbnte Ice Co.
Cumbie & Wilkins 
Tt* F. Sims, Jr.
Cumbie and Co.
A. D. Cupp 
A. F. McQueen 
T. H. Rogge 
O. W. Chapman 
Caperton and Ivey 
Home Motor Co.
W. Wrinkle 
J. M. Rippetoe 
J. L. Keeney 
Curtis Smith 
H. A. Springer

5,000 STUDENTS,
AND SCHOOL OFFICIALS 

REACHED BY PROGRAM

Austin, Texas, July 15.—Tex
as secondary school and college 
officials who will have charge of 
the NYA  Student Work prog
ram next year will be in a much

Mrs. R. L  Wrinkle 
Dies, After 

Long Illness

Deceased was 75 years old. 
She is survived by six daugh
ters: Mrs. Joe .. Yarnell. Mrs. 
R. C. Sharps, Mrs. Tro'nas tur
ner, Mrs. Caswell, Nbrton; NJrjs. 
Rober Hodges, Drasco; Mrs.-Bill 
King, Fort Worth; four sops, 
Clarence and Kenneth Sharpes, 
Happy; and Homer Sha

, •»•<> .71-VV.J,
die Johnson and Mrs. Linnie 
Pew, both of Austin. Twenty 
grandchildren and 16 great
grandchildren also survive, v 

Pallbearers were Harris Steel, 
Carl Lewis, A. T. Chapman. 
Bob Alin. Marcus Turner and 
John Rayburn.

“ TO '.
lie De-

Mrs. Frank Keeney 
First Nat. Bank Bronte 
J. W. Keeney 
Frank Davis 
D. Larkin 
J. Larkin 
J. D. Luttrell Sr.
F. L- Clark 
Edwards Parts 
W. A. Whiteley, Jr.laiwilWM
H. E. Ivey 
W. Modgling 
C. C. Glenn
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B. A. Bell 
George Thomas 
H. O. Whitt
S. A. Kiker 

B. E. Mogling
W. H. Mackev 

. J. A. Percifull 
J. W. Anderson 
W. H. Maxwell 
Frank Keesee 
W. O. Eubanks 
E. C. Rawlings 
J. J. Rogers
T. C. Price • 
H. M. Stevens 
George Phillips 
G. A. Beat
R. S. Walton 
George Wrinkle 
E. E. Pruitt 

N. L. Pruitt 
Otis Smith 
J.
A. J. Muston 
J. J. Morrow 

Walter Johnson 
E. E. Caudle 
Fred McDonald 
O. H. Willoughby 
O. R. McQueen 
O. C. Bowman 
Clyde Buford 

J. W. Davis 
E. B. Fletcher 
W. A. Hickman 
Earl Box 

R. R. Ash 
W. W. Ivey 
Mac Powell 

Club

Mrs R. L. Wrinkle, 78, a resi
dent of Bronte since 19121, died 
at her home at six A. M., Tues-

1.00 day, July 8. Funeral services
1.00 were held in the Kickapoo Bap-
1.00 tist Church, the following Wed-
1.00 nesday, with the Rev. Chuies
1.00 Carroll, Baptist Minister of
1.00 Richland Springs, officiating. 
.50 Burial was in Fairview Ceme-

1.00 kery of Bronte.
1.00 Survivors are her husband,
1.00 five sons, A. L., G. R., W. E 
.50 and Bill Wrinkle of Bronte, and

1.00 D. T. Wrinkle of Cisco. One sis- 
.50 ter, Mrs. W. H. Townsend of

1.00 Pendleton, and three brothers, 
.50 George Denniss of Idalou, and 
25 Frank and Ed Dennis of Gold* 
.50 thwaite.

1.00 Pall-bearers were Earl Box,
1.00 Charles Sims, Garland Spencer,
1.00 John Colson, Noah Pruitt, and 
1.00: Will Stephenson. Folwer giria
1.00 Juanita Coalson, and Ollie Jean
1.00 Warner.
.50 —— ------- ,

100 better position to serve the 
50 young people employed on N YA  

1 00 part-time jobs in their institu- 
! 00 tions as a result of the NYA
1.00
.50

Total

information program concluded 
this week, which was sponsored 

1 00 by 84 Texas colleges in coopera - 
'25 tion with the State NYA School 
*50 work Council, J. C. Kellam, state 
,50 NYA  administrator, said today, 

j  00 An estimated 5,000 school atu- 
*50 dents, including scores of school 

100 officials and ■ educators, were 
1 00 reached by Council members and 
1*00 NRA personnel through class 
i fcrtrop*«¿«divide,- featñtg «nica 
,  UU both the N YA  Student Work

-------- and Out-Of-School Work prog-
$79.00 rams were discussed.

Photo by Gurley’s Studio
(Miss Judy Mae McDonnell, 16-year-old daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. T. J. McDonnell, who lives on the ranch with-her parents, 
ten miles northwest of Snyder. Miss McDonnell was sponsor at 
the 1941 Post nxieo; has been sponsor of the ZT ranch, Snyder, 
Post and Colorado. She was elected queeti and sponsor of the Will 
Rogers Memorial celebration in 1940 at Felt Worth; was sponsor 
of the West Texas Cowboys Reunion at Stamford in 1938 and 
1941. She is the granddaughter of the late J. Wright Moar, one 
of the old time and widely known West Texans in his day. 
r-Snyder Enterprise „ 4,

OUR MOTHER NEEDS US
Barnie Greenfield

Our mother needs us,
May our thoughts wonder back to 1775, 

When we ’broke away from England,
Like bees from an old bee hive,

That was for freedom— yes, and democracy, 
But, those days did not last long—

Those days when we were free.

Then, came the war of 1918,
When our eagles had proudly flown;

We came out with victory.
Our stats and stripes had shown 

That war is most horrible,
With its bloodshed and its pain.

But, look at 1940—
That war has come again;

Iax)k at that Nazi party—
A war machine in power,

They have wiped out France,
Fnglund holds only by the hour.

Come on, all ye Americans,
What are we waiting for,

Our dear old mother needs us—
Lets help her win that war, ,

We are just like a wandering boy.
Who left home long ago,

Then in the time of trouble,
We go liacki to the one who loves us so.

Look at the war clouds 
That are gathered,

Over these countries across the sea,
Lets strike out, like our proud fathers, 

And help to make it a land of the free.

\
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D. M. WEST
„• fc'ubüaúer-MjknAfC

Entered u  secoua c u m  Ma tter At 
the 'Poet Office At Bronte. Tens, 
March 1, ltltt. under the Act at Con
gre es. August 12, 1871.

SutMCflpOus
In State ____________
Out of State ----------
221 S. (hadbourne

____81 00 year
___4160 yeat
San Angelo

DUST ROSES FOR MILDEW

College Station. July 14—Mil
dew on roses may be controlled 
l y spraying with Bordeaux mix. 
ture by dusting the bushes with 
n good coat of finely ground 
siiiphur.

.'■«adie Hatfield, extension spec
ialist in landscape gardening, 
says that liecause some home 
gardeners object to marring 
their plants with yellow dust, 
it now is possible to obtain in 
so;ne places sulphur which has 
l eeji dyed green.

The symptoms of mildew, 
which is encouraged by excess 
moisture, is the grayish-white 
appearance of the leaves. They 
look as though they had been

• - ; 
dusted with flour or ashes, and 
curl up and eventually die. Buds 
often fail to open and if they 
do open the blossoms are mal 
formed. Some varieties of roses 
have strgog resistance to mil
dew while others, like the Dor
othy perkins for instance, are 
very susceptible to it.

Shade and the sprinkling of 
water on the leaves encourage 
attack in years of normal rain
fall. Infection also is encouraged 
iby growing susceptible varieties 
near resistant varieties.

* JOB PRINTING *

* We make a specialty of *

JNO. W. NOR W _  
THE INSURANCE I V I  &  f l

WINTERS, TEXAS

all kinds of fine job 
plinting. Give us a trial

thè next tinte you need

such. No job to large

none too amali. Just cali
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LUNDS
SPECIALIZING IN

American, Chinese Mexican Foods And 

CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH

Corner Oakes and Ave. K. San Angelo, Texas

—

!
I
1

Dr. R.C. Maddox
DENTIST

X R ay

WINTERS, TEXAS

W C, McDonald
Attorney & Counselor at Law 

ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

Your Eyas 
May Need A 

Visual Re
conditioning. 

Glasses Fitted 
And Repaired

DR. 1». T. QUAST 
• Sweetwater •

r

-  LUMBER -
KII.N H D  from LOUISIANA MILL

At Prices that will save you MONEY
DELIVERED IN TRUCK LOADS

, j. i'. imow>i a  oo*v I „«.ker
H04 S. (hadbourne —  Phone San Angelo

We are Completely Equipped, Having

X RAY. SHORT W AVE. ADVANCED

COLON THERAPY. BATHS, ETC. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 10 STOMACH AND BOWEL 

COMPLAINTS. HEART TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, ETC.

The Chiropractic Clinic
DR. R. E. ( APSllAW — 21 Years Successful Practice 

Phone 3340 .*,10 W es; Beauregard San Angelo

FOR YOUR HEALTH
A Complete Drugless Health 

Sen-ice
Chiropractic and Colon Therapy 
will relieve Constipation and Sto
mach disorder.

Dann’s Chiropractic Health

Home
E. A. Dann, D. C.

207 Pecan st. Sweetwater

Dr. C.W. Cheatham
DENTIST

X-RAY

Ballinger. Texas

Ï T s f f

Ream’s Health Clinir
ror a Complété Health Service 

X-Ray-Colon Therapy-V a p o r 

jS c ie ntific Massages-Electrical 

Emargement FREE 

OLD P. O. BLDG BALLINGER

BEAT A RISING 
USED CAR MARKET

Prices are Bound to Advance Generally in Near Future. 

W E HAVE AGAIN CUT OUR PRICES— SAVE

1940 Pontiac Coupe j j

1911 Ford Super Deluxe Tudor

1941 Mercury Tudor ^

1940 Ford Deluxe Fordor

1940 Chevrolet 1-Door Sedan 

1940 Chevrolet Special Deluxe Coupe 

19.‘19 Lincoln Zephyr Fordor 

'1939 Mercury Fordor

John H. Taylor, D.D.S. 

Y. P. Taylor, D.D.S.
*

*
* •
* DRS. TAYLOR & TAYLOR *
• o
* DENTISTS •
• •
* 202-4 Rust Bldg. •

PHONE 5225 

San Angelo, Texas

1 j BOOTS
tM fh iM  

it redifced
A big group of real
that have actually geen_______
to less than half manufacturing 
cost. But come in early before 
they’re picked over. All xiaee 
are included, long as they last

WOOD MOTOR CO. I?.

342 S. ( hadbourne Dial 3161

J. L. MERCER 
Boot Shop

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Quality Materials
Are Essential

In making your buildings the most substantial, durable 
end worthwhile. Inferior materials are less desirable than 
poor workmanship. We have

AH Kinds of Building Materials
We can supply you cheaper grades but we do not recom

mend them. If you want,

Quality Building Materials
Wre can supply your every need and at prices consistent 

with the quality of the materials.

Estimates Given
We are always glad to furnish estimates or to aid in any 

other way, anyone who is interested in building, either 
new structures or repairs.

Come to See Us

W. B. Ferguson 
Lumber Company

Sweetwater, Texas

THE AMERICAN HOTEL
Invite You to be Their Guest When In San Angelo 
Meals served family style— old southern cooking

A HOME LIKE PLACE TO BRING YOUR FAM ILY

Mrs. Alma Hinchman, Manager
Harris Opposite Court House San Angelo

Government Loan
W H F .A T

CONTACT US WTTH REFERENCE TO 
HANDLING YOUR WHEAT.

WE ARE IN LINE TO HANDLE

YOUR GOVERN MUNT LOA WHEAT.

ALSO BUY WHEAT AND OTHER GRAIN—

Especially O A T S

Moore Produce Co.
BALLINGER

TELEPHONE 33
TEXAS

5 Points To Watch 
In Your Home

Does your home need work on it to restore its original 
beauty and strength ? You had better check) these and 

other points. These repairs can be made at reasonable 
cost.

1. The Chimney. I f your home has a chimney it would pay 
to check it.
2. The Side Walls. The walls may need straightening up 
and repairing in order to be durable and to protect you 
from both heat and the cold.
3. The doors—keep ¿hem in good shape.
4. The windows—keep them properly adjkisted and screens 
oa both Uie doors and windows.
5. The Roofing— Keep it properly repaired and painted and 
thus avoid leaks.
We woald be pleased to make you estimates on any build- 
lag or repair needs you may contemplate.

Burton-Lingo Company
Pioneer Lumbermen

Sweetwater, Texas
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COKE COTTON « 
FARMERS MAY 

DISPOSE OF ACRE ACE

-----------------------------'------- ------------

. Honored At Post
THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE PAGE THREE

ENTER DRAUGHDN’S
 ̂ COLLEGE

Nuptial Shower Darlene and Corine Bronson
r  V" ' ¡entered Draughon’s Business

K f  IJ ' i ï J Î Ï S .  ,K“ ".lï  * Ä  “ r w Ä e d V o n ,  Bronte

It is permissable for Coke 
county cotton producers to dis

the supplementary cotton pro-1 ed Wednesday with a post nup- ^
MinMi.», in i:na .„¡tv. tial shower The »ffn .r muu ,*n ac»°oi in 194U. sne 18 warreduction in line with the re
duction in line with the re
tention sheets. Clarence N.

tial shower. The affair was in 
the form of a tea and was held 
on the W

lene’s aunt.

alter Modgling lawn. Darlene was salutatorian in
Wet|b, chairman of 'the Okfe 1 h‘‘ hostesses were Moss Iva the 1941 graduating class and 
county AAA committee, has an- Modeling and Mrs. Curtis during the eight years she at- 
nounced. 1 * l i l V V  Smith, Mrs. Walter Modgling, tended Bronte school she was

rf.. . . ... .. Mrs. W. W. Collier, Sr. A color absent only one and a half days.
TfV8 ,s , 7lwde l>o««>hle. Mr.' scheme of yellow and white ----------- o-----------

Webb explained, by the recent was carried. The-tea table was / V 1 ,«  
amendment to the 1941 agricul- covered with a yellow cloth and L O K C  »M H lS 
tural conservation program punch was served from an ice 
which provides that acreage will punch l>owl surrounded by the 
not be considered as planted to marigolds and daisies. *Kach 
cotton ii the cotton is disposed caller was presented with a tiny 
of liefore reaching the boiling old-fashioned nosegay of man- 
stage or within 10 days after golds, 
notice of the seeded acreage is
given, which is later. Gifts were sent by Mmes

Meet To Be 
At Tennyson

The Coke County Singing
ri.iy"\ n cn .ls laler- , Burnev Henson P ! Havlev Convention will meet Sunday 

Under no circumstances. how. ' j ack n v0n w !vne l iw r v  according to Mr. Sam Wiliams, 
ever, may a cotton producer re- ,at *> ^ixon, \\ayne«  „resident. The Convention willev 
ceive cotton r ; , » “  X  n .  Ttlnnehi 11, J. Sanduaky. P ^ d e n t. The Convention will 

couon stamps lor rectuc Hallmark »e e t  at Tennyson and there
ore » c r e w  than he sign- « •  " K  will be lunch on the ground. The
1 hts original intention £  j  £ M L i  K ' l « * 1«  will last all day. All
on the cotton stamp pro- • V08?  \ , ^*1. U’ lthrwe interested in sinrrimr and<rram ” Mr Webb nointed out Kubanka Jr. Robert Hugh Sims, t*'pse interestea in .ingi g an 

l.r m, iwr. vveou pointed out . , Allred Tavlor who wish to come are cordially
M r ^ ^ l ?  i  K ^ K ^ R i^ v^  *0 “ tend.

“ hat“ “  coUotT^prodllcer l  £  I S  . a in l  w f^ l , ' , ^ ? ’ 1 ’ CARO OF THANKS

.1

has a 1911 cotton alloment of Mitchell, Bob Coleman, . , exDress our ain-
r>0acres. planted 50 acres in 1940 F ^ E  cere thanks and deepest ‘ ap-
and to receive cotton in- b,e * 'e>. K- vumPie, U. h. _______ J a..and to receive cotton stamps, in- Mrs H M ?  JamS pwciation to our good friends
dicated a reduction of 2 acres. ’L ^ohrvSin ' C lX s  and neighbors for their tender
rh.s would permit 48 acres to Ire Glenn. L. i j  j  care and help during the long
planted to cotton for this year. ^ mUphv Dô y ^  " ald; J‘ iUness and death of our wife 
However, when the cotton acre- ™ McKlesky/' T\ H Rogge, fnd mother, also for the many

sons
and family ...I 
and family 

A. L. Wrinkle and family’ 
George Wrinkle and family 
Bill Wrinkle and family

------------------- --— ---------------

Mr. Bryan Glenn who has 
been confined to a San Angelo 
Hospital, returned home last

age of cotton disposed of men l «• *;'• n r |  Sunday. ______
age allotment would still be ^ ¡£ 's" 8, K  OHs Bronte is growing! Two new
^ f,ed as acrea5re p,aif d to Smith, R. SV Walton. B. M. homes are being erected m

A  idps Bohmfolk, Elmer Modgling, E. Bronte• O nejs

stamps on more than 2 acres Golher, h rank Keeney, Curtis 
since this was the amount sign- Smith, Royce Hayley, T. f .  Sims 
ed on his original intention ^ ’r Brooks Brow ning, Cullen 
8 h e e t Luttrel l , J. B. uVlcCirtchen. T. C.

Under the original definition Price, C. C. Glenn, hula Hol- 
of cotton, the acreage of cot- m.a*V J* T- Henry, F. S. Hig 
ton disposed of below the acre- K'nbotham, L^ .• Youngblood, 
iioc nf pottnn riiannueri nf w n l B. h. Ash, J. l>. l.eonai'd, H. h.

of (1) the acreage seeded to n ^ er 0wen H O ' The other new structure is a
cotton, (2) 3 acres, or (3) per- McDonald W F  Chambers J rock cottage being erectÿ by 
cent Of the 1941 cotton will be * Ĉ J >e< Misses Nell Lowv,|Mr. Floyd Mogling. TM * house
considered as having (been plant- ^  Vay Clark. Ann Chamb- U »ituated near the spot where
d to cotton. This nrn; ision was Kathryn Kawlings, Billie the San Angelo and Ballinger
made, the AAA oi.iCinl ixnnted ... ^  - — ---- -—  highways intersect.
out, so that farm will not show ton acreage to çome w ithin t o - ------—r -------- r, . „  nûU

- l - » . ................. ..  -----  D”  Jean Duncan, K*iib> ueu r»iu-

And

Everything In

- LUMBER -
For Building Purposes

at prices that will be to your interest to buy from us. 
See Us For Estimates and Prices Before You Buy

TEXAS TRADING COMPANY
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

zero acres of o.i on when cot- tal-soil-depleting acreages. By 
tori was actually seeded. this method, deductions for

Thei new amendment also per. over-planting .total aojl-deplet- 
mits,producers- to dispose of cot- jng allotments will be avoidtHl

ridge. Roberta Herron, Mary’ 
Youngblood, Merle Ash, Betty 
Jo Glenn.

W A N T E D
OATS-OATS-OATS

Premium For No. 2 Brights
Market price m Barley, Milo 

And Hegari 
5000 Bu. Feed Wheat 

See Us Before You Sell
WEST TEXAS GRAIN AND SEED

Seventh and Railroad Avenue \
’ BALLINGER, TEXAS

>> - I

Enroll In Our Beauty Culture Class
N O W !

AND YOU W ILL BE GRADUATED AND READY FOR EXAMINATION 

BEFORE STATE BOARD OF BEAUTY CULTURE IN JANUARY

Enroll, _ £

* V

SCHOOL'
of

BEAUTY 
• CULTURE

NO FINER GIFT
Develop a gift for creating beauty—at this foremost Beauty Culture 

School. I,et Christmas find you started towaiyl a career! — So that follow
ing Christmases may find you with a paying profession—good earning 
ability — happy security in life! Inquire with us today.

SMALL IN IT IAL PAYMENT ON TUITION WILL START YOU—
DON'T DELAY\

Smith-Tumer
ACADEMY OF BEAUTY CULTURE

19 EAST HARRIS STREET SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

CACTUS CAFE
Announcement

We .ake great pleasure in announcing that we have atwui 
ed charge of the Audrey Cafe and are now operating 
under the name of

C A C T U S  C A F E
Air-conditioned ho that you can enjoy your meal under 
pleasant surroundings.

WE W ILL APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE AND 

INVITE YOU TO COME SEE US

C a c t u s  Cafe
MRS. INEZ FRANKLIN  OWNER AND MGR.

■ --fsTiRr
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Cotton Stamps
When you receive yours -  Remember I 
they are always good at Browning’s | 
(or anything made of all cotton.
KAKAI PANTS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,191
Shirts to m atch. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.19|

1 Pants They will w ear. . . . . . . . . . 2.39
t  Shirts to match. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.981

i; rts & Shirts Fast Color each 25c
|Cloth of Gok>— Quadriga & I.ady Peppered I

80 sq. Percale . . . .  Sait Only. . . . . . 16c
1 i<iies Slips -1.29 value Sat. . . . . . 98cI
HOSE —  Beautiful Cellophane Wrapped — Many of you
Know how lovely" g jg «  j

This H:tse is & low it wears only... 69c 
^hoes-I arge Table Close-cuts.. . .  89c

|q e a t  b r is k e t  k il l e d  a t  h o m e

¡R O A S T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb 17c
¿1 i t RE PORK

■SAUSAGE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb 19c
i  si GAR CURED SQUARES SLICED

¡ B A C O N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V. lb 19c
*  H E E S E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb 25c
I  ^i:> e n  11 r

¡ S T E A K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb 23c
¡a

2
£
S  :B A N A N A S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Boz. 10c
S i  VKt.E SI V KIST *

1 L  E M 0 N S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I)oz. 19c
; l a r g e  f ir m  h e a d s

L E T T U C E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
VLL FLAVORS

J E L L O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pkg.5c
FULL QT.

CRAPE .JUICE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c
! PAPER BAG

S U G A R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 lbs 52c
|C KEENES BEST , s 4  <

F L O U R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 lb $1,651
CALIFORNIA NO. 1 EXTRA HIGH PATENT

S P U D S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 lbs 25c
CORN FLAKES. . . . . . . . . . 3 Boxes 25c
¡ ’ring your farm produce to Browning’: 
for a square deal.
Fri. & Sat. Only Roosters lb. 8c trade] 
price._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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COTTON INSECT CONTROL 
By COUNTY AGENT H. E. 

SMITH

FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1941 
^ f l  U"

enter the boll, cannot be killed.
2. BoHworms are attracted to 

rapidly growing succulent cot
ton, and it ia in theae locations

In view of the fact that the 
cotton crop in the country ia late 
this year due to weather condi-

j lions, prospects for a good crop 
is evident provided timely pre
cautions are taken in control of 
insects which also promise to be 
numerous due to the weather 
conditions.

Two of the principal &Le[s in 
control if insects in cotton are
1. GOOD CULTIVATION: Keep _  _  ____________
t he ci op as clean as posaioie. 2nd 0f  c»k ium arsenate dust at the 
lo ».p informed on insect condì- , ^  g pounds per acre at 5 
tion.s in your cotton field*’.. The intervals should be made im. 
phee to Iook for cotton insects

4. I f  •bollworms are appearing 
in a distinct brood two applica- 
tions. should control the Grood.

5. Timeliness in making ap
plications, poundage of poison 
used, -and i its application by

of a machine having a

terminals tor eggs and newly should be made in each separate 
hatched worms during early block or cut of cotton. Ih large 
July. The finding of eggs and fields one point should be sel- 
young bollworms should be a ected for making count« to each 
signal for prompt action in con- 25 or 30 acres. Actual infection 
trolling this pest. Newly hatched counts should not take more 
young bollworms are readily than 15 or 20 minutes at a point, 
killing by dusting, where as old i 0. i f  calcium arsenate is used 
bollworms, especially after they to control weevils or bollworms,

the same treatment will control
leaf worms.

11. Consult your County Agent
where small worms are first f° r further detailed information.
found and where damage is ----------- o-----------
more likely to become severe. ! Hagelstein Monument Company

3. ln auch fields, applications

is in the field and on the plants. 

Cotton Flea Hopper

The cotton flea hopper is the
first cotton insect to make its 
appearance in the new crop. To 

¡control this insect;
i

Examine weekly the ter-1.
nosale over each row are import
ant factors in successful control

minai buds, beginning when cot- Qf  the cotton bollworm.
ton plants
leaves.

have six to eight

2. If flea hoppers are present
in damaging numbers, small 
laekened, dead squares less 

than one-quarter inch in site

In Poisoning Cotton insects 
the following instructions 
should be carried out:

1. Suitable dusting machinery 
shoadd be used. This may consist 
o f a tractor attachment, a power

will be observed, also young flea ! «*rt dust«, tractor cart duster, 
hop|H*rs in the terminal buds cultivator duster, or, for exten- 
w i 11 be seen. I**™ planting, airplane dusting.

Write for prices.
San Angelo, Texas, fltf.

T exas theatre
"Best in Screen Entertainment**

Friday and Saturday July 18-19
Bill Boyd— Andy Clyde 

Russell Hayden 

in

“THREE MEN FROM TEXAS’*
POPEYE cartoon and news

Tuesday only July 22

w  d Ä  Adolphe I - » -
dis

in

3. Dusting should be started gpo*«,» should con sider the cap».
\\ hen flea damage is observed on »city of his cotton to put on 
one plant out of ten consecutive fruit after insects are controll- 
plants examined, or when 20 flea ed.
poppers are present on the ter- . It seldom pays to control in- 
minal buds of 100 consecutive « c t s  where cotton would not 
plants. produce more than Vi. bale per

acre, if no insects were present. 1
4. Use 10 pounds of dusting 4. Make application early in

sulphur per acre applied early in the morning when the air is ~  “  -----------------------
the morning before the wind reasonably calm regardless of ; n ‘* Sat., «  Sun. July 18-19-20 
rises, regardless of dew. This the presence of dew. 
rate is sufficient for small 5. Direct nozzles down over 
young cotton. Large cotton re- row in order that dust may 
'quires 12 to 15 pounds per acre. forced through the plants.

6. Repeat applications if  rain
ed off within 24 hours.

7. When cotton flea hoppers 
and the bollweevil are both caus-

5. Sulphur should be applied 
at weekly intervals until squares 
one-quarter inch in size are nu-

“ROAD SHOW”
Also Comedy

Alamo Theatre Robert Lee, Tex.

“TEXAS RANGERS RIDE 

AGAIN” .

Wed. Only . July 23 

“ROAD SHOW”
merous. Sulphur will continue to fog injury at the same tame, a
lx> effective if not washed off>tmx 
by rain, for one week.

6. Two to three dustings 
should set a crop o f squares, 
More dusting may be required if
j showery weather prevails.

7. Sulphur dust will kill young
fiea hoppers within 24 hours af
ter applying if not washed off
by rain.

*. Flea hoppers usually attack 
| voting, rapid-growing, tend« 
cotton, and are not so likely to 
be destructive on slow-growing 
or heavily f ruited cotton.

Boll Weevil

1. Examine cotton carefulty 
and frequently after first squar
es apjH'ar, for punctures, which 
indicate presence of boll weevil.

2. Ordinarily when 10 per cent 
punctured squares are found in 
the field poisoning to control 
adult ImiII weevils should start.

3. If this condition is found 
the farmer should immediately 
consider the following points;

a. Determine the fruiting con
ditions of this cotton. Cotton 
should tie fruiting freely with 
good indications of continued 
fruiting for the next two or 
three weeks.

b. Carefully olwerve weather 
conditions; rains or shower» 
within 21 hours after an appID 
ration will wash o ff most o f the 
poison and render it ineffective,' 
thus requiring an extra dusting 
as soon as possible.

4. Hot. dry weather helps to 
control Weevils.

5. Three applications o f cal
cium arsenate at 5 dav intervals 
at the rate of 5 pounds per acre 
will usually result in setting a 
crop.

<>. The killing power of calcium 
arsenate on boll weevils is e f
fective for only five days a f t «  
(hinting, regardless of how 
w hite the cotton leaves sre from 
the previous dusting.

"  Som»tirnes it is necessary to 
make a late application to pro
tect young liolls and this is par
ticularly true if weevils are mi
grating from adjacent fields.

Cotton Boll worm
1. Examine small squares and

containing 5 pounds of 
calcium arsenate and 5 to 10 
pounds o f sulphur, depending on 
the severity of the flea hopper 
damage, will be effective against 
both insects. This mixture 
should (be a l l ie d  at the rate of 
10 pounds per acre for a med
ium in/ectation and 15 pounds 
for a severe infection.

8. When protecting against 
boll weevils, and there is an im
minent prospect of bollworm da
mage, tne use of 8 pounds of 
calcium arsenate per acre will 
protect the cotton against both 
boll weevils and boll worms.

9. In general, infection counts

P R I C E  

Radio Service

N. Chadbourne 

San Angelo

Chriopractor and
Electrical Treatments 

Winters, Taxas 29-41

We Buy

Your Maize
All The Time-

J Fill/Winter, Spring, Summer.
W e are always in the market for the maize in £ 

Your Section of Country »

We pay all that the market will allow always. We want 
your maize any time you want to sell. We have

FLEET OF TRUCKS
And will haul your maize for you, i f  you have no way of 
transportation— we will buy your maize and haul it away.

Confer with Us Any Time You Have Maize to sell.

C. L. Green
MILLING & GRAIN CO.

1

*

Dr. Jas. H. Craig 3
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